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INTR ODUCTI ON 

1. RevIew and appraisal exeroise has been made an important element of 
the development efforts during the 1970s. Suoh an exeroise has been deemed 
neoessary be.:.ause, in ivew of the dj"namio nature of the deve~" nI'mt)nt prooess 
during the Seoond United Nations Development Deoade, it is neoess~y to 
organize and perform "regular and timely appraisals so as to bring judgement 
to bear as promptly and effeotively as possible on aotual performance in 
respeot of polioies and programmes, and when neoessary, on priorities and . 
objeotives"l/. Moreover, the exeroise is to be performed at the national, 
regional, seotoral (funotional) and global levels so as to have as va~iad 
a view as possible. 

2. In the nature of things, suoh a multilevel review and appraisal demNJds 
that oommon definitions and oonoepts should be adopted and well-defined 
targets and polioies be available beforehand so that misunderstanding Oall be 
avoided during -che period of review and appraisal. But, While some ir .. lioa
tions of the desirable targets and polioies are given in the t~N strritegies; 
the problems of oonoepts and definitions, of the best approaoh to the organi
zation of the oontents of review and appraisal, and of the c.pprop:.~ia"te maohine
ry fol.~ review and appraisal at the different levels have been left "to -the 
appropriate teohnical agencies and the countries to solve. It is -che 
purpose of this paper to indicate some of the existing referenoes to these 
problems and also to make proposals for review and appX'aisal maohinery at 
the nation~ multinational, organizational and Afrioan regional" l~vels~ 

3. In addition, it is neoessary to discuss the oo~oept vi development whioh 
underlies the strategies for the Seoond Development Deoade beoause "the oper
a~ions used in measuring a conoept in noientifio research are of ton said to 
oonstitute in practioe the meaning of the concept (its operational dofini
tion) "2/. 

Indeed, a discussion is very important in view of "th~ 10~lg list of 
indicatora3/ suggested and the greater emphasie on l::ociaJ. ind1oatort:r? 

1/ Towards .A:ccelerated Development - Proposals for the Seoond Uhi-t.ed 
Nations Development Decade, Report of the Committee for Development 
Planning, United Nations, New York, 1970, p. 41 

2/ International Social Developmen-t Review) No.2, United 11atil"'ns, lTew 
York, 1970, p. 2 

3/ Seo itA System of Over-all Review and Appraisal of the Ob.jective(l a~d 
Polici~s of the International Development Strategy - E/5040", Statis
tioal Annex. 
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4. Henoe, the paper is divided into: (i) - The Conoept of Development 
during the Seoond Development Deoade, (ii) - Implioations for Planning 
Pr90e'dures and statistioal Information, (ii1) - ' The Problems of Appr{it.is
ing' Progress, (iv) - Maohi~ery i)r Review and App:aisal at the Nationai, 
Multinational, Organ;izational ' and Afrioan Regional levels. ' 

THE CONCEPI' OF DEVELOPf,1ENT DURING THE SECOND DEVELOPMEN1' DECADE 

S. The best expression of the oonoept of development whioh underlies· 
the proposals for aotion during the Seoond United Nations Developruent 
Deoade are to be found in thre.e sou:-oes: the report o:i' the meeting of 
a group of experts on sooial polioy and planning held in Stookholm in 
1969; the reports of the sessions held by the Commi·ttee lor' Development 
Planning, especially the report of the sixth session; and Afrioa's · 
Strategy for Develop~ent in the 1970sc For effeotive illustrations, 
direot quotations from these doouments · are given~ 

6; From 1 to 10 September 1969, a group of experts met in Stookholm . 
(Sweden) "to olarify further the rol&. of sooial faotors in development 
with a view to ensuring their adequate inclusion in development plans 
and progr",mmes, and to · explor,~ the methods by whioh that oould , be done 
effeotively"l/., . 

7. After arguing that certain areas of developm~nt ~ere negleoted in 
the past, viz. - all matters relating ·to differeno~s in inoome and levels 
of living between olasses, regions, seotors, age gro~\ps, town and oountry, 
matters relating to human development suoh as health, eduoation' and 
ohildren, and matters relating to oonsumption suoh as nu'~ri tion, housing 
and.; sooial servioes as well as the problems of sooial suatifioation and . I 

vast .under-uti1ization of' labo\U:' - th~ group suggested 'that the time had 
oome when the eoonomio approaoh to development analysis and p1anning ,had 
to be integrated with a sooial approaoh wh~oh though different in nature 
would be more rel~vant to the problems of develcping oountries ir~ the 
1970s. Illpartioular, the group "oonsidered 'Chat a meaningful approaoh 
to development planning must take aooount of the dua~ist struoture of 
many developing sooieties - dualis't in terms of thE:; diff'E:lrenoes between 
modern and traditional seotors, differenoes within these seotors, and 
differenoes between those partioipating in develeJpment a.nd , those left · 
behind or on the margin 112/ . . 

1/ So01al P,.,110y and Pbnning in National Development _. Ra~ort (;f 
the Meeting of Experts on Sooial Pclioy ~ld Pla&Uling, Held at 
Stookholm from 1 to 10 September 1965, E/CN.S/445, p. 3. 

2/ Ibid, page 6 

• 

" 
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8~' Thus', the oonoept of dualism has be~1l reoommended as more adequate 
to the understanding of the social .problems an~ ... :the sooial aspeots of . 
development than aggregate growth models. Als~ . the faot .that development 
either le_ves behind or in som~ ways. even oreates, large areas of. poverty, 
stagnation, marginality, and aotual exolusion fr·om eoonomio and social 
progress is too obvious and too urgent to be overlooked. Henoe, ."these 
problems must onter into the analysis and approaohes of development-plan
ning through the front door, and not through the baok door of modifioa
ti~ of approaohes in terms of more simple and often spurious national 
aggregates and averages "1/ • . . 

9. Final~, the group identified dualism oreated t~ough · the existenoe 
ot beaT,y and rising unemployment in town and oountryside as the, oentral 
problem of the Seoond J)evel",pment Deoade. Fundament~l.· to it are the. · 
questions of population .growth and the present·1a~k. of modern labour 
intel)sive teohnology. "In a broader sense, the laok of satis:taotory or 
even feedbaok meohanisms between agrioulture and industry, modern and 
tradi tional teohnology, town and oountry, advanoed and retarde.d regions, 
and upper and lower inoome gr.oups, oontinues to hold baok the development 
of the poorer oountries and prevent their national lntegrati·on. ·. Questions 
of soo.ial Btruo.ture and sooial insti.tutiol.lS are important .faotors oausing 
abatenoe 'of suoh feedbaoks, and together with the dualistio framework, this 
oono.ept of feedbaoks. represents another approae:h ·in analysis and planning 

. whioh. is reoommended for further pur sui t"27. . 

10. The same oonolusions were arrived at by the Committee for Develop
men~ Planning at their sixth session held in New Yo~k from 5 t~ 15 January 
1970.3/ Speoifioally the Committee oonoluded: . "It ·oannot be over- . 
emp)lasized that what development implies for the developing oountries is 
not simply· &&1 inorease in produoti ve oapaoi ty but major transformations 
in their sooial and eoonomio struotures. Their. eoonomies are oharaoter
ised by dualism whioh has often the effeot 'of making teohnologioal and 
eoonomio advanoes sharpen t~e o'ontrast ·between their modern and baokWard 
.eotors and widen sooial and eoonomio aisparities. There are inequa~ities 
and rigidities in their sopial struotures emanating from systems of land 
tenure, adminis"j;rative hier-e.rohies, eciuoational systems and inadequate ' 
eduoational opportunities, external foroes, and various traditional . 
~aotioes and oustoms. Within this framework, an inorease in output or 
inoome. only represents on~ of the indioators of development. It haa to 
be supplemented b,y other indioators whioh bring out more adequately ~he 
~ther dimensions of development. Some of these other indioators are no~ 
availa'ble, however; for this reason some of the basio objeotives oan only 
be indioated qualitatively. 

1/ Ibid, page 6 
2/ Ibid, page 7 
3/ Towards Aooelerated Development - Ibid, 
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ll~ It is not merely a question of how to evaluating the progress made 
in the developing countries hitherto and how to set targets for the . 
future, The issue it raises is of the whole approach to nevelopment it
self in the context of the developing countries. t-1hile it is is evident 
that high rates of growth of output and inoome have to be realize4 in 
these countries in order to eliminate mass poverty, to generate fuller 
opportunities all round and to finance some of the social measures 1 the 
process of development has itself to be viewed in terms of fundamental 
structural changes and as much with reference to concepts and methods 
appropriate to planned social transformation as those customary t9 ~cono
mic analysis and policy-making. Indeed, for this reason, the distinction 
often made between economic and social objectives is not a very meaning-
ful one to drawl/. . . 

12. Africa's Strategy for Development in the 1970s has also identified 
"dualism tt as a dominating characteristic of African economies, Specifical
ly, it identifies three almost autonomous sUb-systems in Afrioan economies 
a large non-monetized sector where the main activity is subsistence agri
culture with low productivity; a small indigenous monetizdd sector 
comprising the public sector, non-incorporated indigenous businesses 
and nationals working in incorporated foreign enolaves; and a small 
foreign enclave sector ·which, although constituting a dynamio sector, 
has very weak linkages with the rest of the eoonomy because the behaviour 
of both the enolave enterprises ahd their expatriate employees is strict
ly oriented to the exterior, The strategy identifies this as a challenge 
because such a fragmented situation presents an economy alien to the idea 
of "development" and retards the forward movement of these economies. 

13. Henoe, any realistic planning must use such a model as a basis for 
aotion and must aim at the integration of these almost autonomous s~b
systems into a national eoonomy that is capable of being developed into 
a self-sustained eoonomy,' "This integration has physical, organizational, 
economio and socio-psychologioal ' aspects, It requires an effeotively co
ordinated programme conoentr~ting on regional physical planning, integra~
ed rural development, reform of local government, income policies, trans
port and communications, building and oonstruntion."?/ It also involves 
paying attention to diversifioation of produotion, components and' direc
tion of trade as well as the relevance of the development of science and , 
techno10gy in the developed world to the problems facing African countries, 
in particular, problems bearing upon the transformation of the socio
economic struotures in Africa. 

11 Towards Accelerated Development, p. 5 
2/ Africats strategy for Development in the 1970s, United Nations 

Eoonomic Commission for Africa, RES 2l8(X) 

" 

• 
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14. These views of development stress tlle inter-dependenoeof sooia1 . : 
and.eoonomio faotors and lean very heavily on the side of the sooia1 
elements beoause "the prooess of eoonomio $tld soo~a1 development oonoerns 
the level of living of people an~ oh~es iri the produotive oapaoity ot 
institutions and oountries".l/ "In faot, eoonomio phenolJlena,are soo1a1 
phenomena: they are sooia1 in nature, are sooia11y oonditioned and ,have 
sooia1 oonsequenoes, and any deve1~pment planning, if 1imited ;to eoono~~c' 
inter-relationships and neg1eot sooia1 oonditions and sooia1 imp1ioations, 
is bound to be misleading ••••• "2/ . . 

15~ . It is only against this baokground of the oonoept of development 
that the i mportanoe of the list of suggested indioators oan .. be fipprepiat
ed: St.ilarly, their organization for ana1yti9a1 ' ~ork oan be easily ~der
stood it referenoe is made to the work of suoh institutions as the united 
Nations Researoh Institute for Sooia1 De~e10pment (Geneva), partiou1~ly 
the work on the oontents and measurements of sooio-eoonomio c.eve10~meni.31 
The work of suoh people as Irma Adelman and Cynthia Taft Morris4/ is . 
a1eo relevant. So, also, is the approaoh adopted in the World ~~oRomio' 
Survey 1969/70 whioh isdisoussed below. Indeed,. these ideas underlie 
suoh phrases as "the integrated approaoh to the sooio~oonomio .. transfor
mation of Afrioan eoonoplies" or "unified approaoh to deve10pment.·ana1ysis 
and planning". 

16. 'While there remains more to be olarified and established in these 
approaohes, it is sugp,ested that suoh efforts are in the right ~ direo
tion. Henoe, any meaningful review and appraisal· exeroise during the 
Seoond .DeT81opment Deoade must make as one of the oriteria of oapaoity 
to plan the speoifio reoognition of the inter-relationships between 
sooial and eoonomio objeotives in plan formulation. The pas"t p:raotioe 
of regarding the sooial elements as ends in.-themse1ves should be dis
oarded. They. Oan be ' both ends and means, and' the speoifio relation
ships ino1uding the possible feedbaok meohanisms should be examined. 

". Towards Aooel~rate4 Deve19pment~ •••••• ~, p~ 41 

'Report of. the Meeting of :Eltperts ••••••• , p. 4 
. . . ' : • . . ~. . : . ," ,.. . • .. : I r. 

See "Contents and Measurement of Sooio-Eoonomio Deve1cpmen~ -
Statistioa1 Studies of Sooia1 Development undertaken b,y UNRISD. 
Report No. 70.10, GeneY1-, 1970 . 

Studies in the' Measurement of Levels of Living and :Welfare by 
. by Jan Drewnoswski, UNRISD. Report No. 70.3, Geneva 1970 ' 

4/ Irma Adelman and CynthlaTaft Morris, .Sooiety, .Po11tios and Eoonomio 
Development - A Quantitative Approaoh, The Johns Hopkins Press, 
"!a.1timore 
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11. But this does not mean that a universally aooeptab1e model with 
all the r.e1evant features in the r~ght proportions has been disoovered. 
The pqint being made is that these features are desirable in a rea1istio 
p1anning~ode1 and as suoh, resouroes should be devoted to developing 
and per.feoting such a model. It oa11s for oo-operative ' r~ :'earoh among 
all ,those involved in the development prooess Doth at the international 
and. national levels, p'artiou1ar1y, at the latter "where goals are deter- .. 
mined, po1ioies formulated and measures exeouted". 

IMPLICATIONS FOR PLANNING PROCEDURES AND STATISTICAL INFORMATION 

18. The main e1emen,ts of the development strategies and therefora, of the 
review and appraisal exeroise, have serious imp1ioations for planning pro-
oedures, the training of planners and statistioa1 information. . 

Imp1ioations for Planning Prooedures 

19. If the broad oonoept of .deve10pment whioh is now the basis of the 
Strategies for the Seoond Development Deoade is aoospted, then the main 
praotioe in the past of oonoentrating planning deoision-making in the 
Central Planning Offioe·, whioh w_s also mainly staffed by eoonomists, will 
have to ohange for obvious reasons. 

20. First, the oonsoious reoognition of the inter-relationships of sooio
eoonomio variables implies that the objeotive determination of these inter
relationships will have to be undertaken jointly by all the experts involv
ed in the 'p1anning prooess. This will involve not only the derivation of 
an aooeptab1e group of indioators of development but also the. determination 
of the speoifio funotiona1 relationships among them~ 

21. Seoond1y, a joint determination of.an aooeptab1e ' group of iJldi~tor8 
whioh will be the basis of the setting of targets implies that the exe~u~· 
tion of the plan and its progress evaluation should be jOintty undertaken. 
It is only in this way that a vi~b1e feedbaok meohanism among planners of 
various kinds oan be established. Of oourse, the faot that, for effeotive 
formulation and implementation of plans, there is a need for a central 
authority means that the Central Planning Offioe will remain the prin~ipa1 
ooordinator. But the new approaoh implies that effeotive planning units 
will be established in all the seotors and will be staffed '01' speoialists 
in the aubjeot matters of the se.otors who are also trained in the teohniquos 
of planning. 

22. Thirdly, the new approaoh oa11s for a meth~d by whioh th~ aotivities 
of the private seotor oan be inoorporated into the overall dev'elopment plan
ning prooess. Not only are the enterprises in the private s~otor inoreas
ing greatly their eoonomio aotivi t.ies, they are also partioipating :i.n 
sooia1 de~e10pment. Signifioant .in this area are the vo1unt~y agenoies. 

• 
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23. Finally, the new approaoh · oa11s for intimate oo-operation not only 
among government agenoies as advooated"above, but a1~0 between the 
government agenoies on the one hand and all the other insiitutions in
volved ir! the development prooess, viz., · the unhurs1ties, researoh in
stitutes, trade unions, employers' assooiations and ohambers of oommeroe 
and industryw Indeed, development problems are· too important and demand
ing to be left only to the offioia1 'planners ·'. All hands need to be 
on the .deokl 

Imp1ioations for the Training of Planners 

24. The disoussion in terms of basio objeotives and means and measures 
implies to a great extent the use of quantitative teohniques. These 
methods are neoessary for the measurement and the determina~ion of the 
Booin-&oonomio relationships in the development prooess. In faot, it is 
only if suoh methods are used that suoh .a ·iftatement as "identifioation 
of short falls" oan be meaningful. :rndeed, the efforts in the way of 
reduoing the areas of ignoranoe about what~~es development move oan 
be greatly helped if more quantitative methods oan be used. We need to 
reduoe the number of non-measurable development faotors to the barest" 

. minimum. 

25. If this i, to be done, more of the ·teohnioa1 people oonneoted with 
the development prooess n~ed to have in. their "kitbag1\ some quantitative 
teohniques of ana1ysi~. , ~n .p~tiou1ar, their training in statistioa1 
teohniques shou1d .so . beyond the mere aoquaintanoe with souroes, and . 
methods like· index numbers, oa1ou1ation of simple ratios, eto. Inoreas~ 
ing1y, they will have to learn statitistioal methods for handling many 
variables simultaneously as well as sampling t·eohniques so that they oan 
understand better the data being supplied tQ them as well as be in a 
position to make their requirements olear~r to statistioians. In this 
oonnex~on, there is need to work olosely with the universities so that 
the relevant training programmes oan be EStablished. 

I1Dplioations for Statistioal Information· 

26~ Review and appraisal of planned devA1opment, as. we have mentioned 
above, nas to be baseQ on objeotives intended to be aohieved, the measures 
to be adopted to aohieve them and on the results ao~ieved in these areas. 
This means that both the inten~ions an1 their · results must be firmly based 
on statistioal information. In partioular, the intentions must be based 
on realistio assessment of tho situation existing at the beginning of tbe 
plan period - a form of stock-taking. It is upon the ~onsideration of tbe 
available means that theo~jeotives can be determined. All this implies 
that indicators reflecting the desirable development. characteristics have 
been identif~ed and measured. Unfortunately, however, one o-r the most 
meaningful indicators of underdevelopment in the Africa region is the 
lack of oven the basic eoonomic statistical information, an area where 
most of the de~e10pment aotivities had taken place in the past. Yet, we 
oannot continue to "plan without faots". When the new areas that have 
been suggested for coverage are added to those not properly covered in the 
past, the problem beoomes oompounded. 
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27. In this oonnexion, we will do well to 'note oarefully, the oomments 
in dooument E/5040 - A System of Ov~r-~ll Review and App~aisal of the 
Obj,eotives and Polioies of the International Development Strategy: " l'An 
exam~nation of data availabiliti~s oontained in the (annex) suggests 
that there are three distinot types of defioienoie~: the first is the 
oomplete absenoe of data - where the phenomenon in question is just not 
measured. The seoond is the tardiness of the data, where the lapse of 
time between the phenomenon, its measurement and the availaM.li ty o:f the 
retevant statistios is so great that their relevanoe and usaQility .for 
purposes of polioy formulation are severely reduoed. Finally, the th~rd 
is the poor quality of data ~ whether beoause of ambiguous definitions; 
inaoourate oolleotion and reoorqing, inadequate ooverage or exoessive 
resort to estimation, the resulting statistios laok authentioity. In all 
these oases, there is need to strengthen the national statistioal servioe 
in the ways that will impose the least possible inorease in real oost (in 
money as "well as the skilled and soaroe manpower "1/ • The'se 'I'l'oblems are 
very aoute in the Afrioa region. , And 'in addition, there is need to 
strengthen the national planning offioes along the lines already s~gested. 

28. Suoh strengthening oan help in many ways: by indioating -to the statis
tioal offioes in advanoe what statistios will be required, suoh offioes 
will be guided in their statistioal development programmes; by evaluat
ing the quality of the data 'supplied, the statistioal offioes will be 
enoouraged to improve their survey and estimation,teohniques, and~ by 
inoreasing the number of planners who are oonsoious of the importance of 
statis,tioal information, -the programmes of ,statistioal offioes for statis
ti9al, development oan always b~ -supported. 

291" '1'0 support the oase that !ievelopment planners have not always given 
statist'ioal development the im'P~rt~oe it deserves 1 references arE! ::la.de 
below to some of the disoouraging oomments ,about the situation in the 
reoent past. , 

30~ As far baok as 1965, a meeting was organized by the Eoonomio Co~m1s
sion for Afrioa, the purpose of whioh was to oonfront statistioians cs. 
produoers of statistios with planners as users of statistioe, so that a 
useful programme of statistioal development geared to the needs of develop
ment planning in the region oould be worked out. The mee,ting was mainly 
attended by statistioians with the result that authentio v'iews from the 
pianners' side oould not be presented. 

31. A similar meeting was held in 1910. While the atten'anoe by planners 
was better, the situation regarding the authentio planners' Vlew wa~ not 
improved. Indeed, one of the oonolusions of the meeting wa~ "Althl)ugh 
the basio objeot of the Seminar was to establish a dialogue ~etween 

1/ Ibid. pages 15 par. 52 
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planners and .statisticians on data requirements and the pos.sibi1i ties 
of meeting these ' requiremen~B, only limited success was achieved in this 
respect. In.particular, there was no rea1 'discussion 'on social factors 
and behav':oura1 characteristics· which are ' important ··considerations in 
p1anning •••••• "1/. Who would initiate discussion on social factors and 
behaviour&l oharacteristics if not planners? . 

32. The latest comment on this regrettable situation was made at the 
Seventh Session of the Conference of African Statisticians, Dakar, 13 to 
22 October 1971. 

"As a result of its preliminary debate (on Matters Arising from the 
TeDt~ Session of ECA), the Conference reached the following conclusions: 

(a) During the last ten years, development of basic 
data in the fie~ds of demography, national 
accounts, public accounts and industry " has mown" 
great improvement and enabled the better evalua
tion of economic and social progress, resources 
and problems; 

(b) Nevertheless, statistical development is still 
hampered by lack of appreciation on the part of 
Government regarding the need to establish compre
~ensive and integrated data systems and the required 
statistical organisation. Insufficient funds and 
p~rsonne1 resources are being provided for this 
purpose ••••• tt2/. One should interpret this 1aQk of 
appreciation as stemming from the planners since they 
constitute the most important group of users of 
statistics in the public sector and probably in 
any economy. 

Suggestions for Improving the St ~ti8tioal Situati~n 

. .,. , 

33. While more resources ' in terms of funds and personnel are needed, 
better results could be obtained from a more rational use of existing 
resources and sources. . Another quotation·.from the Statisticians ,. report 
is very. interesting. "The Conference felt that, a1"bhough a great deal 
had been accomplished in the , training of African Statisticians, the out
put .of. statistics had not increased to the same extent 'as the number of 
trained personnel. "This wa9 due partly to staff losses and difficulties 
in financing surveys and other projects, but more could be done by the 

1/ ~CA, Report on "the Seminar on Data Required for Projections, Addis 
Ababa, 9-13 November 1970, p. 77 

2/ ECA, Report of the Seventh Session of the Conference of Afri~an . 
Statisticians, Dakar, l~to 22 October 1971, p. 8 
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statistioians.of the reg.ion to produce good data mare quickly and ' 
effecti ve.ly"l!. A strong ,and statistically-oonscious planning office 
will help greatly in this drive for efficient and· time'ly production" 
and publication ~f statistical information. 

.' 

34. Moreover, while the survey sources of statistioal information 
should be expanded and improved, there remain untapped administrative 
and other sources including those of research institutes. Such sources ' 
could be very useful for information on social factors like employment, 
health and other social problems like child del i nquency and'the growth 
rate of crime generally. 

35. Finally, one might stress again the importanoe' of cooperation, 
here. Indeed, there is no other way ~9 impr~ve statistical information 
than through continous dialogue between the users of statistios and 
their producers., In this connexion, the esta~lishment of a statistical 
users' assooiation spear-headed by the planning office and comprising 
officials of the statistical offioe, the universitie$, the research 
institutes, the trade unions and employers' associat~on .will prove 
invaluable. Such an association will provide the focal point for organ~ 
izing periodic talks including conferences on the problems of development 
generally. 

THE PROBLEMS OF APPRAISING PROORESS 

36. A development plan whicl}.r '~ncorporat~s ail the features indicated 
above is bound to cove'r all those goe-ls and objectives and the means 
and measures suggested for ac~ieving them during,the Seoond ,Development 
Deoade, depending on tl;le si:tuat.iop prevai1,.ing in e'aoh oountry,. But hav
ing such a well documented and integrated plan is not the end of the 
stor". There remains the question of how to review and appraise it. 
This involves the questions of ideptifying what has been achie~ed with 
what was intended to be achieved and the best way of arranging suC?4 a 
review and appraisal. In other words,. it invol-..res the .questions of 
ooncepts and definition's and organi 28.tibnof matteI" . These points are 
very important in view of;' the importance ' of ' regional aiid global appraisals 
whioh of. neeessi tYLmuet take the form of' synthesis and: comparison. ' 

. .. . 

37. In ' this "connexion, two UN dooumen1is are' particularly important . 
the 'note' verbale' of the' Seoretary-General to the member States of the' 
Uni ted Na.tions in June' this year on informa·tion' about their maohinery 
for review and appraisal, their goals and objectives and the measures 
taken to aohieve them, and the world Economio Survey, 196~-191D .whioh 
waf:! .devoted to the . prpbleUl,of , a~"praising sooio-economic progress. 

1/ Ibid, p. 20 
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The "Note Verba1e" --
38. In order, ,to ensure consistency in interpretation and: compara.
bility, the tnote verba1~ stressed the following points: 

"The Strategy is a comprehensive statement of economic and 
social objectives and policies of a generalized nature applicable 
to groups of countries or to the world economy as a whole. In
dividually, each country will have its own unique set of goals 
and priorities, its own constellation of problems, its own 
institutional framework and its own nexus of policy instruments 
and measures. Each country will therefore need to carry out ita 
own appraisal of national performance and progress in the light 
of what it considers the appropriate national cirteri~'. 

39. In' view of the complexity of ' the goals, objectives, means 
and measures enumerated' in the International Development Strategy, 
"the relevance and relative importance of each of the (indexed) 
elements will have to be judged by each (country) in the light of 

, the circumstances and priorities in the country concerned. Simi
larly, the nature and detail of the information furnished will have 
to reflect the (countryrs) own interp~etation of the intent of the 
original element and its applicability to the country concerned". 

40. "In explanation of the significance of the national goals and 
objectives and the policy measures, it would be desirable to have, 
in addition, relevant information on the results achieved. Where 
possible, the latter type of information should be expressed in 
quantitative terms. Where quantitative information is furnished, 
care should be taken to indicate precisely what has been measured. 
This applies particularly to those elements of the Strategy for 
which there is not yet any generally accepted definition, as in the 
case of "children" and "youth", "unemployment" and "underemployment", 
"modernization" and "modern-type activities", "research and dev~
lopment expenditure" and so on • •••• ". One might add !lere "mass 
poverty" and "transfer of technology". 

41. In respect of measures, the "note verba1e"Clays "In each case, 
as an explanation of the significan.:e of the measures enacted, "brief 
indication should be given (a) of the intended purpose of the action, 
(b) of any results that m~ already have been achieved, and (c) of 
any important difficulties or favourable circumstances that m~ have 
affected the 'results independently of the policies pursued. Wh~re 

it is felt that new or different policies on the part of other coun
tries would be helpful, then (d) suggestions might be made for possible 
changes in the , International Development Strategy". 
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42. Finally, "In order to facilitate the global appraisal, Govern- , 
ments are asked (a) to describe their evaluation m~chinery, (b) to ' 
explain their procedures for scrutinizing progress, (c) to show how 
shortfalls are identified and their causes ascertained , and (d) to 
indicate the methods used for ' bringing the resUlts of the evaluation 
to bear on p~licy formulation and on the adjustment of social and 
economic objectives". 

43. The comments in the 'note verbale t have been given in a compre
hensive war because this is the first review and appraisal and the fact 
that most of the cqrrent plans were prepared When the new concept of 
development and its implications for planning have not been worked out. 
A development pl~ , drawn up in the wars suggested above will clearly 
provide answers to most of the questions raised in the "note verbale". 
Hence, the main conclusions one can draw from the 'note verb al e' are 
(a) the need to spell out clearly the goals and ' objectives a nation 
intends to pursue and ,the instruments to be used to achieve them, and 
(b) that the responsibility for dOing these rests on the oountry it
self. These points underscore the importance of national reviews and 
appraisals as the building blocks for the regional and global reviews 
and appraisals. 

The World Economic Survey, 1969-1970 

44. As indicated above, the World Economic Survey, 1969-1970 prepared 
by the Centre for Development Planning, Projections and Policies was 
devoted to the problem of appraising progress generally even though 
the experience of the 1960s had been used for illustration purposes. 
In the main, it deals with the questions of the contents and measurement 
of development in the context of the Second Development Decade. It 
covers concepts and definitions, goals and objeotives generally as 
well as in particular cases. 

45. The survey was divided into five sections viz., production and 
supply, levels of living, productive capaCity, the state of balance, 
and the external environment. 

Production and Supply 

46. This section deals with the output of goods and services as 
normally ,covered under national accounts, the need to separate material 
production from the services, and anal7sis of agricultural output into 
\Bubs1sten~e production and mar.keted production.. It also discusses the 
~ost appropriate measure of goods and services. While arguing that 
net product at factor cost is highly desirable, it came down on the 
side of gross product at market prices because of the difficulty of 
measuring objectively capital oonsumption and of compiling sectoral 
deflators. It also discusses the usual three methods of measuring 
national income or output, namely, gross product by factor cost, 
expenditure at market prices, and by income shares. 

• 

I , 
I 
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41. It is pertinent to mention here that even in the list of 
indicators annexed to document E/5040 - A System of Overall Review 
and Appraisal of the Objectives and Pelicies of the International 
Development Strategy, the suggested indicator for average annual 
rate of gross product viz., gross domestic product in constant 
prices has l.ot solved the problem of which measure to use since 
gross domestic product in constant prices could be either in factor 
cost or market prices. Similarly, in view of the practice in 
national accounts to measure sectoral contributions to gross domestic 
product in terms of factor cost, it will be reasonable to interpret 
the targets mentioned in the International Development Strategy as 
referring to estimates at factor cost even though in the report of 
the Committee for Development Planning referred to earlier on, it is 
stated that "the suggested target of average annual expansion in the 
total groS3 product implies an annual increase in the demand fO~ 
agrioultural goods of around 4 per cent in developing countries' , 
which implies expenditure estimates. However, there are on the 
s~me page and othar pages references to agricultural ou~ut. More
over, the reference. to imports and exports implies estimates at 
market prices. All these reinforce the suggestion made in the 'note 
verbale t that specific definition of what is measured should be 
given. 

4&. Finally, to end this section it is also relevant to mention ' 
that the treatment of subsistence production in the document is 
very restrictive. A pealistic ·treatment of subsistence (nolr
marketed) production should cover all those activities the prOducts 
of whi.ch are not sold in the market. This means that apart from 
food .and drinks, those goods that have been called rzt goods should 
be oovered viz. fence mending, irr.igation works, crafts, etc.. Of 
couree, in addition to covering outputs, inputs must be covered and 
they must be divided into SUbsistence and marketed production inputs 
respectivelyv 

Levels of Ii ring 

49. A part from the usual components of level of living, viz., 
household consumption, education, health, and housing, the study 
disousses sources and distribution of income and wealth, nutrition, 
urbanization problems, employment and unemployment, elements that 
have never received sufficient attention in the development plans 
of the countries of the region. It discusses all these elements in 
terms (If inputs and outputs as in the case of health· where llfe 
expectation and eradication of diseases and the question of health 
faoilities are discussed, and in education where the output of the 
educational system and institutional facilities are discussed. UIr
fortunately, the problems of the environment especially in terms of 
enviro~ental hygiene, erosion and soil degradation as well as social 
securi '~y and sooial defence have been left out. These items must 

17 Towards Accelerated Development, Ibid, p.8. 
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reoeive equal attention in the prooess of planning and progress 
evaluation. 

Produoti~ Capaoity 

so. Three elements are oovered u.~der this title - fixed oapital 
investment, . human resouroes development and institutions responsible 
for the promotion of both the oreatiOn of ' productive oapaoity and 
its utilization. 

51. ' In respeot of investment, it has been suggested that investment 
performanoe i~ terms of growth in investment ratio or growth of in
vestcent over time, as well as domestio savings performanoe and the 
use Qftorei811 savings should be evaluated. Problems of efficienoy 
of investment in terms of oapital-output ratio espeoially in its 
seotoral aspeots, and exoess oapaoity are also ~reas to be appraised. 
Relevant to the problem of oapaoi~y oreation and utilization is the 
question of appropriate teohaology and its effeot on the ·use of re
souroes. Also, in view of the importanoe of distribution of inoome 
and wealth and of the problem of foreign enolaves, it will be very 
good if a oountry oan also give information on the ownership of 
enterprises espeoially in terms of ownership of the oapital involved. 

52. In the oase of human resouroesdevelopment, "three types of 
measurement need to be applied to the manpower situation in order to 
assess the progress that is being made in human oapital formation I 
the stook of various skills available at different-points of time; 
the effort b~ing put into the provisio.n of new skills as indioa ted 
by the enrolment in oareer-oriented olasses and sohools, and sub- ". 
sequent development of skilled manpower - a test cf the appropriate
ness of the training, inoluding the earning levels of graduates of 
various kinds and the skill oomposition of the unemployed group and 
the mlf'illed vaoanoies". In other words, manpower budgeting must 
be related to the eduoational system and the labour market. 

53. Finally, "while the produotive oapaoi ty of the eoonomy depends 
on the supply of oapital and suitably qualified manpower, mere avail&
bilj,ty does. not ensu:re ef£:eotive usee allooation problems are also 
involved as well as the supply of oomplementary resources, partioularly 
those that have to be obtained from abroad, and there are ma~ organi
zational and institutional faotors whioh oan enhanoe or inhibit 
produotivity".. 

54.. "To evaluate i t.s performanoe in eJtpanding oapaoi ty and raising 
produotivity, a oountry thus needs to examine ma~ aspeots of its 
eoonomio life - the adequaey of existing arrangements for mobilizing 
savings, the appropriate~ess of its laws governing oOrPorate struoture 
and the w~ in whioh resouroes are pooled in the formation of operat
ing enterprises, the exte~t to whioh its land tenure system provides 
the seourity neoessary to encourage the maximum produotive effort from 
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peasant cultivators, the effect of fiscal and monetary policies on 
the balance and intesity of factor use". Hence, the roles of employers' 
associations, trade unions, insurance companies, the banking system, 
building societies, unit trusts, private and public enterprises as 
well as the land tenure system in the development process should be 
properly ev:.1ua ted. 

The State of Balance 

55. This refers to those conditions which "exemplify a multitude 
of stresses and strains arising from inequalities in the nature and 
paoe of change affecting interdependent parts .of the (socio-economic) 
system". Such stresses and st~ains (such as inf~atio:n and general 
unemployment and/or under-emp10ym~nt), may affect ,the domestic 
economy as a whole seotora11y as under such conditions as under
utilization of capacity in specific industries 1 shortage of specific 
inputs, structural. unemployment, and/or 'underemployment, .or they may 1ndio .. te 
imbalances between the domestio economy and the .externa1 environment suoh as 
in the case of excess of imports over exports, .shortage of foreign 
exohange .earnings, eto ... " Consequently, in ~pprai'Bing progress, it 
is neoessary to seek evidence o~ instances of disequi1ib~uim that, 
by interfering with the smooth functioning of inter-related parts o.f . 
the eoonomy, might jeopardize the forward movement". 

56. In reviewing the. inflationary si tua tion, changes' in the monet 
supply, consumer and wholesale prices both for domestically produced 
and impOrted commodities, and implicit def1ato? of gross domestio 
product are candtdates tor examination. 'Other types of prices that 
may be examined are rent movements as well as movements in prices . 
of building materia1.a, .. farm .produots!,· textiles, electricity cha.rge8~ 
etc •••• 

57. In the case of external imbalances, attention must be paid 
not only.to the .j,mbalanoes but also to their oauses and the mea.sures 
that have .peen taken to oontain them. The fo110wi~J have been suggested' 
as a re~l,is1;ic measure of externaJ. imbalance: the size of the current 
acoount surPlus or deficit in relation. to total. export earnings, 
using the 'trade balance if balance of payments data are not avail
able; ohanges in interna'tiona1 liquidity since this reflects the 
extent to which the current acoount surplus or deficit has been off-
set by the movement of capital or donations, and the contraotua1 
oomponent of outlays which mixes cur~ent and c.api tal . items.. 'l'he 
debt service ratio is particularly, important. 

58. , The,trade'ba1ance and the current account balance are best 
treated ai:J ' separa~e indioators •. "The ' oourse of merchan<iise trade and 
the impac;t of trade policies need to be closely scrut1-nized in any 
performance appraisal .• . The other ii;ems on the ourr'ent acoount merit 
their own, as,sessment: shipping and .insurance coats and earnings, the 
income' from tourism and other invisib1es, the oourse of faotor payments 
and reoeipts are all increaeing in importanoe in most developing oount
ries, and as eaoh raises its own po1ioy questions they require separate 
exam1nations". 
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59. As already indioated above, seot~al imbalanoes manifest themselves. ,.' 
in suoh areas as unemployment, exoess or. shortage of produotive capa~ity 
in various forms, lags in agricultural produotion particularly in food 
supply, eto •• Not only must the existenoe of suoh imbalances identified, 
their causes must ~e investigated. Invariably, exoe~t in oases of natural 
disaster, these situations arise from ineffioient planning inoluding non~ 
proper alignment of produotion processes, and inappropriate government 
polioy. 

External Environment 

60. This oovers all those external situations whioh affect the devel~pment 
efforts of the developing oountries and over whioh they have no oontrol. 
They inQlude imports of their produots by the developed oountries both in 
t~rm~ of volume, oomposition and the prioes paid for them, aid and loans ~ 

!'tbe'ir volume and oonditions of making them available, teohnioal assistanoe 
'. and transfer of teohnology. While most of these thiligs are being handled 
by international organizations speoifioally oharged with them, it will 
help much in evaluating the development ~fforts of · the countries it the '· 
situation of eaoh oountry r~garding these problems oan be distinotly shown. 

Otber Relevant Elements 

61. Sinoe the publioation of the main documents referred to above, 
problems of mass poverty and the human environment have .oome .to .oooupy a 
oentral stage. Mass poverty was the oentral theme of the e.ighth session 
of the Committee for Development Planning while the human : ~n.vironment was 
the subject of the Stookholm Conferenoe in June 1972. While it is true 
that these two subjeots are involved in all the problems of development 
that have so far been mentioned, they deserve speoific oon~ideratio~ , in 
any national review and appraieal in view of their importanoe in the 
development prooess. 

62. In thi - connexion, the questi )n of definition and the determination 
of national polioy to deal with these ,problems, espeoially the ma~s poverty 
problem , is ver~ important. Similarly, eaoh oountry will have to indioate 
whioh of the environmental problems it oonsiders very important an~ as . : 
needing urgent attention. 

REVIEW AND APPlU-ISAL MACHINERY 

National Maohinery for Review 'and Appraisal 

63. "All appraisals speoified by the General Assembly will need to be 
mutually reinforoing in oharacter. · Tbe basto info~mation for international 
appraisals -regior.al, se.otor~l· (funotional)and overall- will neoessar.ily 
come from national sources. The colleotion of information should be so · 
designed as to prevent unneoessary burdens on the depa~tments oonoerned 
in individual countries. Within the group of internatio~al appraisals, 
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naturally, full use will need to be made of the work oarried out in various 
international organizations. · It is logioal to expeot that the overall 
appraisals will be aided by the work on other appraisals; and as part 'of 
a oontinuil:.;prooess, the other arpraisals will benefit from the o0t:l0lu
sions emerging from an overall assessment. One of the important purposes 
of international appraisals will be to' assist in a better formulation and 
implementation df po1ioies at the national level by both developing and 
developed countries in the common oause of eoonomio and sooial progress· 
throughout the 'WorJ.d. These appraisals should also help to bring ,about 
a .better formulation and implementation of programmes by international 
organization Il1/. This quotation undersoores the importanoe of aotion .at 
the ·nationa1 level both in the provision of data and other information 
abou't intentions, aohievements and shortfalls as well a.s po1ioy measures. 
To 'exeoute suoh a task, the establishment of appropriate. maohinery is very 
important. ' The fea.tures of suoh maohinery are suggested below. 

64. As already mentioned, what to review and appraise will be determined 
by the oontents of the development plans of the partiou1ar oountry. More
over, suoh a plan must oontain as many as possible of the ·e-lements of the 
enl~ged oonoept of development. And we have already suggested · the strength
ening of the Central Planning Offioe, the StatistioalOffioe·, the oreation 
and staffing of appropriateseotora1 planning units and the es·tablishment 
of olose oo-operation with the trade unions, . the employers' assooiation, 
the universities anci the researoh institutes • . These, · i~ faot, oonstitute 
the elements of the evaluation maohinery. 

65. Henoe, the Central Planning Offioe will aot as the -ooordinator of the 
reports which come from the seotora1 planning units, the parastata1 organi
zation.s, and the statistioal offioe. From these souroes, a · oomprehensive 
review and . appraisal of the exeoution of the p1an .wi11 be oompi1ed. To " 
have an independent a~d neutral view, one of the universities or.researoh· 
it:lsti:tutes in the country may be oonunissioad to undertake an j.ndependent 
review and ~ppraisal. Also, an independent report on government po1ioy 
during 'the year may be requested from the private seotor through its re-' 
presentativi - the employers and employees' association or the chambers 
of commerce~ 

66. The three repo~ts should be the subject of discussion in the Committee 
of Officia10 in whioh the representatives of the private sector and the 
universities/researoh institutes oan partioipate. The final report whiGh 
will be a modification of the Central Planning Offioe's report will then 
be submi tted ~o ·~he highest authority responsible for economic policy in 
the· country, pz-obably the cabinet • . It is this final report which wi1.l . 
oontain the yiew of the Government, and it is this which will be made · avail
able to the international agencies including the regional economic commissions. 

1/ Committee for Development Planning - Report of the Seventh Session, 
22 Mar~h - 1 April197l, E/4990, para. 12, p. 4 
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Maohinery for reviewing and appraising Economic Co-operatio~ 

67. . The review and appraisal of inte:r-governmental acti vi t:i.es in the 
field of economic co-operation sh, l ld be undertaken by the secretariats 
of suoh organizations. Such c. 1'\:Iview will examine not only the progress 
and problems in their specialized fields but also the policies of their 

, member Governments and other organizations whioh havo helped or hindered 
the execution of their policies. 

68. Suoh a report will be submitted to the immediate authority responsible 
for the iT activities, usually the Council of Ministers for Economic Affairs 
w~ioh will then submit it to the Council of Heads of States atter having 
r.eviewed it. Copies of the final report issued with the comments of the 
Heads of States will then be made available to the international agencies 

.' inoluding the regional economic oommissionsand other organizations interest
ed in the partioular economic co-operation organization. 

Maohinery at the regional leve: 

69. In the Ibternationa;t Deve'lopment Strategy, the regional economic oom
missions and the United Nations Offioe in Beirut (UNESOB) have been given 
the responsibility for "regional ~ppraisals" whioh should aot as "oomple
ment".and "stimulus" to appraisals at the national and. global seotoral 
levels. Speoifioally, such appraisals are expeoted to have three . 
elements: an organio role i.e. a prior step in the generalization prooess 
through the ' distillation and assessment of the reviews and appraisals at 
the national and global sectoral levels; problems of eoonomio oooperation 
in the fields of trade expansion, transport and oommunioations, payments 
and olearingarrangements, operations of regional finanoial institutions, 
regional researoh and training 'projeots, eto •• ; ane the problems of the 
least 'developed among the deve:J.oping, Jountries, and the ltu1d-lcoked, ' 
oountries. In this task, they" are expeoted to reoeiVe oooperation ,from the 
oountries, the speoialized agE!noiee, regional and sllb·-regional intergovefn
mental orgaaisa.tions like the AfriiJan Development &.nk, the Organization " 
of Afrioan Unity, and the eoonomio unions iil the region. In support of .. 
this, the Commission has requested the Exeoutive Seoretary to establish 
an appraisal and evaluation maohinery '!.,i th the collaboration of regional 
bodies and other United Nations Organizations. It is here 'proposed that 
the existing maohinery of the Commission should be used. for this purpose. 

70. The work of regional rev:iew and appr'aisal is being handled by the 
Division of Eoonomio Researoh and Planning. As far as the global seotoral 
review and appraisal is';conoerned, organim.tionEi like UNCTAD, UNIoo, FAO, 
eto ••• have already indioated t~eir lines of ~otion and promised to make 
available ' to the ECA Seoretariat oopies of their' review and appraisal. We 
need to keep our lines of oommun10ation working effioie~tly. In respeot of 
eoonomio oo-operation problems, our existing l:i.nks with the different inter
governmental eoonomio org~~isation9 through the Centre for Eoonomio Co
operation and the Sub-regional Offioes hava put us in a favourable position 
with these organizations. Henoe, onoe their reports are prepared as 
suggested above, it should not 1). d;.ffioul t for us to receive oopies. How-

., 
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eTer, occasional field visits may be necessary to the offices of thes.e 
organizations. 

71. For th~ Commission to execute the task assigne~ to it, .country revie~ 
and appraisal reports are needed. As already indicated, national review . 
and appraisal is the responsibility of the gove..:·nment ooncerned since it is 
the governmen~ that determines the objectives and the policies and exeoutes 
them. Bence, the Secretariat will alw~y~ need a oopy of the national review 
and appraisal report. Overall, we will need the assistance of th~ planning 
offices in sending us copies of their development :plans, rev~ew alld 
appraisal repoz'ts: special Tesearoh l'eports comlected wi tl:l development 
problems, annual budget speeches and other relevant documente. Ocoasion
al17, the staff of· the secretariat will be undertaking oountry visits not 
only to Qollec'~ documents but a.lso to diaouss with national planning cf:fi-

. oials ' and oth~rs whose opinions about the development problems of the par
tiQular country are very impor'tant. 

72. Country visits may be ne~essary under another oondition - in oaS9S 
where oountries d.., not have reviel" and apprr.isal machinery and hence do 
not have to undertake any ~ppra.isal exercise. In &.coordance with the 
terms of the str3.tegy~ " ..... the suocess ot the review and appraisal pro
oe~s, and therefore, that of ·the DeoadE) itself, will depend "to nc small 
degree on the type and axtent of assistanoe that Oan be p~ovided to those 
devel..,ping oountries whioh are in need of suoh assistance, for improving 
their planning and programming capaoity whioh should inclu~e a meohanism 
for evaluating the implementation of development plans and programmes"l/. 
Subject to the availability of resources, requests for such assistance 
will necessj.tate the under'taking of country visi ta .. 

The review and appraisal exercise and the other organs of the Commission 

73. In view of the importallce of the exe~cise to th~ oountries of the 
region and the faot that the regional appraisal rep rt bas to be submitted 
to both the Conferenoe of Ministers and the Econom!c and Social Counoil, 
it will be neoessary to present the report first at t~e Co~~er.enoe of 
African Planners. Thus at every biennial meeting of the Conferenoe of 
Afrioan Planners, the dl.'aft report on the revie"1 auci. a.ppraisal will be sub
mitted for consideration and suggestions for improvement£ &~oh a oonsider
ation will include the questlons of oonoepts and definitions, regional 
norms, data. qu~lity and availability and the conolusions and reo~mmendations 
made by the Seoretari&t~ 

1/ Towards Aocelerated Development, Ibid, p. ~l 
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74. Sinoe under the existing arrangement, the report of the Conferenoe 
of Afrioan Planners ino1uding ·a11 its recommendations, has to pass through 
the Teohnioa1 Committee of Experts to the Exeoutive Committee whioh will 
then pass it on to the Conferenoe of Ministers, ·the regioDP..1 roview and 
appraisal report will have to pass through this ohanne1. It is after the 
Conference of Ministers has given its views on the report that a oopy of 
the final issue will be 8ubmi tted ·to the ECOSOC. 

OBSERVATION 

75. While this p ;er has attempted to bring together all the relevant 
ideas about the review and appraisal exeroise ino1uding suggestions for 
review and appraisal, the point should be stressed that for a better under
standing of the review and appraisal exeroise, there is no other way than 
reading all the relevant United Nations and other doouments oonneotsl with 
the Seoond Development Deoade and the new oonoept of development generally. 
The most relevant of these doouments have been refer~ed to in this paper 
and are listed below for ease of referenoe. More informs.tion oan also be 
obtained ·from the United Nations. 
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